WEEK 2: BREAKING GENERATIONAL RECORDS

Joshua 24:27 - And Joshua said unto all the people, Behold, this stone shall be a witness unto us; for it hath heard all the words of the LORD which he spoke unto us: it shall be therefore a witness unto you, lest ye deny your God.
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INTRODUCTION – Power Encounter & Divine Visitation

We’ve entered the second phase of our 28 Days fasting and prayer. Our entire focus has been a divine encounter, a visitation from God and a manifestation of His power. By now you have come to understand what it’ll be like to experience God in our prayer life.

Definition:

A power encounter is a collision with the Power of God! This occurs when you come in contact with the manifested and revealed presence of God. An encounter with God will transform you into His glory. When people see you, they will see Him in you.

A divine visitation occurs when God or an angel stops over at your house or your present location, during your prayer, or wherever you are, to spend some time with you! Every power encounter and divine visitation CHANGES EVERYTHING IN A PERSON’S LIFE!

What will a Power Encounter and a Divine Visitation do for me?

It becomes the defining moment of your life! This is the point of total revolution in your spiritual walk. YOU CAN NEVER REMAIN THE SAME! Nehemiah fasted and prayed for four months, he had a Power Encounter and Divine Visitation! At this point you are in the second week of the fasting and praying with us! You must focus your prayer and ask God to visit you, your family, your marriage, your work, your church, your Pastor, and his family, and everything you hold dear! Once God’s power touches it, it cannot remain the same! The bible is insistent that God can do anything for anyone!

Acts 10:34 Then Peter opened his mouth, and said; of a truth, I perceive that God is no respecter of persons.

This means anyone can call! Look at another scripture:

Romans 10:13 For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.

The operative word here is: “whosoever”! It does not matter who you are, sinner, saint, bishop, cleaner, white, red, black, educated, ignorant, rich, struggling! The word is, “whosoever”! Come on let’s start calling on that name!!! Your deliverance is tied to not who you are but your ability to call! That is why we are fasting! Today, spend the whole day calling on His name. Expect deliverance! Look at this scripture too:

Jeremiah 33:3 Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and shew thee great and mighty things, which thou knowest not.
This is a flat-out instruction: CALL UNTO ME! It has a flat out promise: AND I WILL ANSWER YOU! It has a flat-out description of what to expect: I WILL SHOW YOU GREAT & MIGHTY THINGS WHICH YOU DO NOT KNOW!

Would that qualify as a Power Encounter & Divine Visitation? YES, IT WILL! That is what happened to Daniel, Nehemiah, Abraham, Moses and all those who called on Him.

Wow, so God is going to show us secrets, hidden mysteries! Amen! I decree in the name of Jesus, that by the end of this fast, you will see God! God will show you something that will settle every issue in your life! Receive it in Jesus name!
DAILY DEVOTION

BREAKING GENERATIONAL RECORDS
WHAT IS MEANT BY GENERATIONAL RECORDS?

The simple dictionary meaning of to record is to set down for preservation in writing or other permanent form.

- To record is to register.
- To record is to set down or register in some permanent form.
- The record is legal and binding even for several generations later.

Col 2:14 - *Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;*

A record could be an evidence, a data file, history, chronicle or written documents of some important things about a person so that whenever information is needed about the person, the record is opened.

From our text in Jeremiah 22:28-29 we see a record written about a man, Coniah. This record was meant to be used not only against him but his seed, that is, generations after him. Again, we see a similar thing in Daniel 5:5, where a finger came forth and wrote on the wall a record of judgement against a king. This record was meant to put an end his kingship but Colossians 2:14 says blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us which was contrary to God’s plan and purpose for us. A contrary handwriting can cause limitations in the life of a man hence, Jesus came to wipe it out with his blood so that we can be free.

As you read through this devotional today, every evil record filed against you will catch fire in Jesus name.
TYPES OF RECORD

1. **Physical Record:** A record can be in the physical realm as we see in Esther 6:1 *On that night could not the king sleep, and he commanded to bring the book of records of the chronicles; and they were read before the king.*

   A man named Mordecai did something for the king some time ago which was recorded but not rewarded, when the record was opened and read Mordecai was honored. Sometimes the enemies can keep an evil record concerning a person to be used later in future against such person. Take the case of Coniah in Jeremiah 22:28-30,

   *(Jer 22:28)* *Is this man Coniah a despised broken idol? is he a vessel wherein is no pleasure? wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast into a land which they know not?*

   *(Jer 22:29)* *O earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the LORD.*

   *(Jer 22:30)* *Thus saith the LORD, Write ye this man childless, a man that shall not prosper in his days: for no man of his seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah.*

   If any of his seeds begin to prosper somehow in life, the enemies can open up the evil record written against prosperity and so they fight against Him. It is written against some people before they were even born, that they’ll not prosper and whatever they accumulate must be scattered. For some women it is written against them that they’ll be childless and unfruitful in life. In certain families it has been said in the records that no one shall sit upon a throne (in other words, be in a manaegery or directorial position). Such records must be broken if they exist at all in your bloodline.

2. **Spiritual Records:** A record can also be in the spiritual realm. This is not seen or written physically Psalm 40:7 *they said I, Lo I come in the volume of the book it is written of me’.* This means there is a record in heaven concerning you. Jer 22:29 tell us that the earth also takes record. The enemies can go into their spiritual archives to check what is written about a man and what to do to stop him.
MODE OF RECORD-KEEPING

How are generational records kept?

1. THE MOUTH Psa. 45:1

   A man’s tongue can be a pen that writes. In Joshua, 6:26 (Jos 6:26) And Joshua adjured them at that time, saying, Cursed be the man before the LORD, that riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho: he shall lay the foundation thereof in his firstborn, and in his youngest son shall he set up the gates of it.

   Joshua used his mouth to place a curse on anyone who rebuilds Jericho. The spirit took over it and recorded it.

   Consequently in 1 kings 16:34:

   In his days did Hiel the Bethelite build Jericho: he laid the foundation thereof in Abiram his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof in his youngest son Segub, according to the word of the LORD, which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun.

   This record was accorded and it came to pass upon Hiel the bathelite.

   Beloved, I decree that every evil record that the powers of your father’s house are using against you is blotted out by the blood of Jesus.

2. THE HAND (Esther 6:1)

   Records can also be written by hand in a book, on a wall, on the ground or any other place by men. From time to time these records are read out for hearing.
WHERE ARE RECORDS KEPT?

1. **In the Heavens:** Records are kept in any if the first, second or third heavens. In Deut. 30:15-19 Moses called heaven and earth to bare record against the people.

2. **The Earth:** Jer 22:29 says *O earth, earth, earth; hear the word of the Lord.* This means the earth hears and takes record of things or words spoken. As long as the earth is bearing that record these things continue to exist. A lot of people are suffering this, today.

   Every word spoken in your bloodline or family compound that, the earth or heavens has recorded against you is cancelled today in Jesus name.

3. **The Rocks:** in Job 19:24 *(Job 19:24) That they were graven with an iron pen and lead in the rock forever!* Also, it says elsewhere in the scriptures: “*Don’t remove an ancient boundary stone that was set up by your ancestors*” (Proverbs 22:28). This ancient landmarks or rocks are used as registry for a family or national event. It is also used to represent covenants.

   We see inscriptions made on rocks forever. Life up a prayer that the Rock of Ages (Jesus Christ) will arise for you and crush every rock bearing an evil record against you.

4. **In satanic Altars:** This includes shrines, witchcraft covens and ocultic altars. Some people cases are in satanic altars or shrines as records which they manipulate to suit their wicked plan. Sometimes they use an effigy or image representation of a person. As they speak to it, whatever they say or do comes to pass in the life of the person represented.

   The word of God says, “*Who can command things to happen without the Lord's permission?*” (Lamentation 3:37). The Bible also says: “*Surely there is no enchantment against Jacob, neither is there any divination against Israel...*” (Number 23:23).

   Every representation of you or record upon satanic altar is catching fire now and I see the satanic priest ministering on that altar falling down dead in Jesus Name.

5. **Under The Water:**

   The bible has several scriptures dealing with the power of the waters. From Genesis 1 were are told a spirit of darkness moved upon the waters (the deep), and that God had to change that order by speaking over the waters. In Psalm 23:9 it says, “The voice of the LORD is upon the waters: the God of glory thundereth: the LORD is upon many waters.”

   Many families, individuals, communities, villages or people have made covenants with rivers.
Records can be kept under the waters in the marine kingdom. I once prayed for an individual who the LORD revealed she made a marriage covenant with her boy-friend and to seal the covenant, they took a padlock, locked it with a key and threw the key and padlock into the river. Their idea was that they’ll be together forever; so they used the river as a record or registry of this event. Unfortunately for her, the relationship will end a couple of years later, but that record was buried in the seas and speaking against her future relationships and marriage. It was through prayer and deliverance that she revealed and confirm that indeed this was exactly what they did. There are some also who drink holy water and not understanding that its implication is a registry that bears a covenant record against them. We’ll deal with these issues on a later portion of our devotional.

6. **Men Keep Records:**

In John 1:32-34, says John bares record concerning Jesus that He is the son of God. In John 12:17 the people bore record that Lazarus was raised from the dead.

7. **Records can be kept in Trees.**

“And they gave unto Jacob all the strange gods which were in their hand, and all their earrings which were in their ears; and Jacob hid them under the oak which was by Shechem.” – Genesis 35:4

I know a tree back home that was used for the record keeping of the town. This tree was visited during town occasions where libations and incantations were performed at its stems. Sometimes food is laid before the tree for several days. Trees can keep negative or positive records. In the scripture above Jacob had an idol from his wife Rachel that he didn’t want to part with though he is on a journey to renew his covenant with God. It may be that sometimes we keep things we’re to part with thinking, “just in case it doesn’t work out...” I can return to it again. So, he recorded this under a tree that he can remember.
CONTENT OF RECORDS KEPT

Now we know and understand what generational records are, how they’re recorded and for what reason. But we also need to understand the content of these records that are kept against or for us. With the many examples of scriptures given above we deduce the content of the records as listed:

- Family History
- Evil Judgement
- Evil pronouncement/Curses
- Sins of the past Ex. 20:5
- Deeds of your fathers Ezra 4:15
DAILY DEVOTION PRAYER TIME
DAY 8: Wednesday, February 8th 2017 – Breaking Generational Records

Growing up back home, I saw elders and linguists pour libations on the floor by calling the earth god to attention to register the event and bear witness to it. During some of these events, which may be an outdooring or a naming ceremony of a new born baby, the earth god or spirit is called to attention to register the name of the new born, offer protection and guidance. There are also other cases such as traditional engagement ceremonies where libations are poured and attention is called to the earth spirit to witness and register the marriage.

In many communities, you will witness libations, food or some rituals performed to trees, stones, rivers, crossroads and several material things to record the event and circumstance. If your lineage or blood line is attached to these things, you must know that these things don’t break itself just because you became a Christian. You must endorse the blood, accept its effectiveness, and register a new covenant on behalf of your blood line. In the tradition of scriptures this was done both in the Old and New Testament, where Israel will burn such old records and items, and completely make a new covenant to divorce them.

This is also to say that old materials, gifts, or certain things you receive from certain people you’re presently disengaged from can be an affirmation of old standing covenants. In order words, keeping an old wedding ring, an old engagement ring, or friendship rings or items that ties you to an unfruitful past is a negative registry against you. It ascertains that those covenants or those relationships are still binding. As long as the record is standing, the covenant is still speaking. You must overthrow, uproot, and destroy those things.

For instance, there’re certain music you stopped listening to but you’re still storing those old songs in your computer or house. This is a registry of a past covenant that must be destroyed. Maybe you stopped drinking, but you’re still storing those strong drinks as decorations, this are records bearing negative witness against you. You must destroy it. Perhaps you’ve inappropriate videos (pornography) and you’ve stopped watching it, but you’ve not destroyed it, this will stand as a record against you. You must destroy those things. What’s more, maybe your grandfather or grandmother pass on something to you that is ungodly, an item that is an idol, stands as an evil past; yet it has a special place as decoration in your house because of family attachments. This serve as generational records and negative standing covenant that must be destroyed. The believer must analysis their family tree carefully, pray tactically, discern their own life cautiously and make a judgment towards breaking old standing covenants that stands as generational covenants against future destinies and progress.
LOG-ON: Morning Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Spend 3 to 10 minutes at least praying each of these prayer points:

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, You said You will be gracious to whom you will be gracious, today, be gracious onto me and deliver me from satanic hold upon my spiritual and physical advancement, in the name of Jesus.

2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, You said You will show mercy on whom You will show mercy, be merciful onto me today and completely erase all evil records in my foundation troubling my life, in Jesus’ name.

3. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, I come against all evil records in my foundation with the resurrection power of the Lord Jesus.

4. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, I hold the blood of Jesus against recorded ancestral sins holding my breakthroughs in bondage, in the name of Jesus.

5. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, I hold the blood of JESUS against recorded ancestral covenants denying me of my divine position in life, in the name of Jesus.

6. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, I hold the blood of Jesus, against every demon assigned to afflict my destiny with lepers anointing because of evil records in my foundation, in the name of Jesus.

7. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, evil assignment programmed into the earth to make me a non-entity come out and die, in the name of Jesus.

8. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, by the authority of Calvary, I withdraw all evil pronouncements registered by the sun, the moon and the stars against my advancement, in the name of Jesus.

9. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, By the Overcoming Blood, I cancel every witchcraft curse projected into the heavens against my life, in the name of Jesus.

10. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, I command hindrances in my spiritual and physical life, coming as a result of the sins of my ancestors, give way by the blood of Jesus.
LOG-OFF: Evening Prayer – Week 2: Breaking Generational Records

Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:

1. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, let the thunder of God, scatter every warfare coming against my life from inside the water, river or sea, in the name of Jesus.

2. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, every curse registered in the circle of the moon, afflicting my health, be nullified by the blood of Jesus.

3. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, every curse registered in the circle of the moon afflicting my child bearing potentials, be nullified by the blood of Jesus.

4. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, every curse registered in the circle of a period, afflicting my marital destiny, be nullified, by the blood of Jesus.

5. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, every curse registered in the cycle of a period, afflicting my glory, be nullified by the blood of Jesus.

6. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, I stand on the authority of Calvary and I command every affliction generated against my life from any witchcraft coven and registered in the cycle of a season to be destroyed now, in Jesus' name.

7. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, I revoke with the blood of Jesus, every ancestral covenant that gives legal ground to any ancestral spirit to pursue destructive agenda for my life, in the name of Jesus.

8. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, Glory of God, overshadow my life and release me from every demonic hold, in the name of Jesus.

9. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, let the speaking blood of Jesus nullify every record of untimely death against me, in the name of Jesus.

10. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus Christ, wicked practices recorded in the heavenlies against my family linage, now affecting my life, be erased by the blood of Jesus and release me.

11. Begin to thank God for answering your prayers.
DAY 9: Thursday, February 9th 2017 – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Today, we will focus on retrieving and renouncing our association from any generational records; whether paternal or maternal. We will deal with records that are kept outside the physical realms but represented by physical things.

The non-physical records otherwise known as invisible records are recordings that cannot be seen with our physical eyes. They are there because pronouncements are made. And such pronouncements are recorded as invisible recordings by some materials. As recordings are made on papers or other materials for physical records, the non-physical records have materials which hold their recordings. Such materials include the earth, the sun, the moon, the stars, the bodies of water and so on.

An example of such recording as found in the bible is in Joshua 24

Jos 24:26 And Joshua wrote these words in the book of the law of God, and took a great stone, and set it up there under an oak, that was by the sanctuary of the LORD.

Jos 24:27 And Joshua said unto all the people, Behold, this stone shall be a witness unto us; for it hath heard all the words of the LORD which he spoke unto us: it shall be therefore a witness unto you, lest ye deny your God.

Here we have both physical and non-physical recordings done. The physical recording was on paper, in the book containing the law of God, and the non-physical was inside the stone set up under an oak tree.

As I previously mentioned, there’re certain items that are still standing in our family, communities, and nation bearing false witness and covenant against us. It is true that when we form a new covenant with Christ, “…if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new.” – 2 Corinthians 5:17. However, do old things past away if we’re still keeping it in our apartments or hidden somewhere? Old habits past only when dealt with. Old covenants are broken only when we destroy its history in order to fully embrace the new one. If we do not do this, then we’ll live a lifestyle of unending battles and defeats throughout our Christian life.

In the scripture above, Joshua summoned the stone to bear witness to the new covenant. Every covenant has something that bores witness of it. The Bible says “The Spirit Himself testifies with our spirit that we are children of God” (Romans 8:16). So, the registry of our salvation is so strong that it is the Holy Spirit, Himself that bores witness to us. The Bible asks the question, “who can bring any charge against God’s elect?” In order words, if the Holy Spirit is the alibi to our faith in Christ, who dares to challenge Him on this assurance of our salvation?
But do you also know that there’re former alibis of our previous lifestyles holding records of our
past? Do you know that there’re generational records of our ugly family history still speaking
against us? The solution is to stand on the testament of the Holy Spirit, invoking the blood of
Jesus against such lying spirits that seeks to tie us to the past and bound us to what our fathers
did. We’re not just wrestling for ourselves as saved believers. Yes, our salvation and protection is
assured. But we’re wrestling also for our bloodline, family members, church, and nation. We
must address all these generational records that are speaking in the name of Jesus to be silent.
What stone is bearing false witness against you today? What rock or landmark is being used to
undermine your bloodline or community or county? It’s time to rise up in prayer.

If you’re facing any personal attacks and struggles in your life today, you can also call the Holy
Spirit in attendance to challenge any authority against your rights as a Christian and your
qualification for deliverance. He has a record of your salvation and not just that, He testifies
today that you’re a child of God; and if a child of the King, then you’re heir to the throne of glory.
Get up and pray now for your deliverance and the deliverance of your entire bloodline and
nation.

LOG-ON: Morning Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

*Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:

1. Under the covering of the blood of Jesus, I declare any satanic generational records
   complied against me, catch fire, in the name of Jesus.
2. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, I delete my information and family
   history from satanic databases and records, in the name of Jesus.
3. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, every witchcraft monitoring device
   fashioned against me, my bloodline, my church, be destroyed now, in the name of Jesus.
4. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, every dossier of darkness against me,
   my family, my church, and this nation, catch fire, in the name of Jesus.
5. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, every satanic database and record
   keeping gathered to shut me down, destroy my family, hinder my church, and blind this
   nation, receive the consuming fire of the Holy Spirit and perish now, in the name of Jesus.
6. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, I remove my name, my family tree, my
   church, and this nation from satanic feeding list, record books and network devices in the
   name of Jesus.
7. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, I remove my name, my family tree, my
   church and this nation from satanic case files, in the name of Jesus.
8. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, I remove my name, my family tree, my
   church and this nation from demonic memory kept in the heavenlies and the earth, in the
   name of Jesus.
9. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, I remove my name, my family tree, my church, and this nation from satanic computers, in the name of Jesus.
10. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, any archive of darkness containing information about me, my family tree and my church, catch fire, in the name of Jesus.
11. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, every archive of darkness speaking against my life, my family tree, and my church, be silent now, in the name of Jesus.
12. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, voices from my past, and records from my past, harassing my future, expire by fire, in the name of Jesus.
13. Under the covering of the blood of Jesus, I command every dark achieves of my father’s house, and my mother’s house to perish by fire, in the name of Jesus.
14. Under the covering of the blood of Jesus Christ, I break myself loose from the chains of dark achieves, and past records of defeat and evil reports, in the name of Jesus.
15. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, I command every witchcraft archives assigned to oppress me, perish by fire, in the name of Jesus.
16. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every good thing in my life, imprisoned by dark archives, and evil records, be set free, in the name of Jesus.
17. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus, every equipment of darkness assigned to introduce sickness or disease into my life, be frustrated, in Jesus’ name.
18. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, where is the Lord God of Elijah, arise and delete every satanic database organized to sink my destiny, in the name of Jesus.
19. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, every spiritual anchor holding my hands and binding me to past generational records, be broken now, and catch fire, in the name of Jesus.
20. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every satanic database of evil records compiled against me, my family and my church be consumed by fire, in the name of Jesus.

LOG-OFF: Evening Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

*Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:*

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I declare, O heavens arise and delete my name and destiny, my family tree and my church from every satanic generational records and databases, in the name of Jesus.
2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I declare, every supernatural witchcraft computer to collect my information, built against me, crash, in the name of Jesus.
3. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, my Father pull my name out, delete my records, my family tree, and my church from any evil records, kept in stones, trees, rivers, in the underworld, the Netherlands, and the heavenlies in Jesus name.

4. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O God arise and put upon me spiritual camouflage to make me invisible to the enemy, in the name of Jesus.

5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I declare and decree every gadget of darkness, installed to monitor my progress, crash, in the name of Jesus.

6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I declare every satanic imagination against my life, I bombard you with the arrows of God, in the name of Jesus.

7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I decode, download and destroy every satanic dossier and file kept against me, my family and church in Jesus’ name.

8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I push the enemy of my soul inside the grave dug for me, in the name of Jesus. I shall not die this year; I shall not die before time

9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every page of lamentation, open for me in the spiritual realm, catch fire and burn to ashes, in the name of Jesus.

10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every satanic base or installation, assigned against my home, my family tree, and my church be scattered, in Jesus name.

11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every advanced satanic databases assigned to trouble my sleep, I shut you down, in the name of Jesus.

12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, multiple devices of the enemy, permitting them to examine or operate in my environment, I dismantle you, in Jesus’ name.

13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every orchestration of darkness against my progress, be shattered, in the name of Jesus.

14. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, every mental and magnetic attack against my life, I break your power, in the name of Jesus.

15. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, whatever witchcraft covens have sent to me, I return it to them in sevenfold, in the name of Jesus.

16. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every electronic witchcraft targeting my destiny, scatter by fire, in the name of Jesus.

17. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O thou that troubles Honeywell Worship Center, my God shall trouble you today.

18. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I boldly declare, every enemy of Honeywell Worship Center, scatter, in the name of Jesus.

19. O God, arise and uproot anything You did not plant inside the Honeywell Worship Center, in Jesus’ name.

20. Let the fire of revival fall upon Honeywell Worship Center, in the name of Jesus.
DAY 10: Friday, February 10th 2017 – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Just as physical records could be good or bad, the non-physical records could either be divine or evil. An example of non-physical record is found in Deuteronomy 30:15-19

Deu 30:15 See, I have set before thee this day life and good, and death and evil;
Deu 30:16 In that I command thee this day to love the LORD thy God, to walk in his ways, and to keep his commandments and his statutes and his judgments, that thou mayest live and multiply: and the LORD thy God shall bless thee in the land whither thou goest to possess it.
Deu 30:17 But if thine heart turn away, so that thou wilt not hear, but shalt be drawn away, and worship other gods, and serve them;
Deu 30:18 I denounce unto you this day, that ye shall surely perish, and that ye shall not prolong your days upon the land, whither thou passest over Jordan to go to possess it.
Deu 30:19 I call heaven and earth to record this day against you, that I have set before you life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed may live:

Moses here is registering his pronouncements in the earth and in the heaven and it is binding on all the Israelites living then and generations to come, for the earth and the heaven have heard him. From the above, it shows that an individual can register blessings or curses into the earth and heaven for or against another individual, nation, or community or a race and the heaven and the earth will hold it.

Now, the effectiveness of the blessings or curses against its targeted entity(s) depends upon a number of factors:

1. The spiritual strength or power of the entity or individual pronouncing what to be registered
2. Whether the targeted entity(s) is or are qualified for such blessing or cursing.

When divine judgment comes upon an individual or a community or city or a race or a tribe or a country or even a continent, because of abominations committed, an evil record will be set down against such. Hear Moses again:

Deu 31:28 Gather unto me all the elders of your tribes, and your officers, that I may speak these words in their ears, and call heaven and earth to record against them.

Note that the longevity of Moses’ declaration is based on the continuous existence of heaven and earth. In order words, as long as heaven and earth abides, the words spoken by Moses will
continue to have effect from generation to generation unending. Why did he register this prayer in the records of heaven and earth? Because the Bible also says, “Generations come and generations go, but the earth remains forever” (Proverbs 1:4). This kind of prayers have the equivalent power of a perpetual decree. You can also make such pronouncements in during your prayer time, depending on how long you want it to be validated.

However, there’re negative sides to such decrees that are subjected to heaven and earth as witnesses. In other words, if someone should make a statement, “let heaven and earth bear us witness today that you shall not prosper.” This is a serious statement that must be dealt with in kind. Note also that, the prayers of Moses was “against” and not “for” Israel. It was a negative generational record.

Now see the manner in which he registered his pronouncement into the heavens and the earth:

**Deu 32:1** Give ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak; and hear, O earth, the words of my mouth.

Observe the manner of Moses’ prayer and how he demonstrates power over the elements of the heavens and earth. Note how he calls to witness the heavens and the earth to register his prayer. This tells us that you and I can also pray this way, exercising dominion over the created elements and speaking directly to the created things to register our prayers.

In Isaiah 45:11 - *Thus saith the LORD, the Holy One of Israel, and his Maker, Ask me of things to come concerning my sons, and concerning the work of my hands command ye me.*

In order words, you and I can command or instruct God to cause the heavens and earth to work in our favor. We can speak directly to the heavens and earths, the seas, the trees and all created things to perform our bidden. Elijah registered his prayer before God to the heavens as the Bible says:

“And Elijah the Tishbite, who was of the inhabitants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, As the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but according to my word. ‘before God whom I stand, there shall not be rain for this three and a half years.’” Kings 17:1

In answer to his prayers, the Apostle James recorded:

“…and it rained not on the earth by the space of three years and six months.” – *James 5:17b*

Notice that Elijah registered this prayer to the heavens, before the presence of God, but it was according to Elijah’s word. The heavens heard Elijah and not God. The heavens and earth are programmed by God to hear and respect the authority of you and I in prayer.
We saw this exhibited in the creation of man and woman, that God gave them dominion over all his creation:

*And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.* – *Genesis 1:26*

It is clear that there are certain things you can control, authorize, evict, over-rule, abort, plant, uproot, and demolish without passing it through God’s court. The reason is because, this is already in our by-laws and divine Constitution as Christians. God has already granted us these rights to bind and to loose whatever we find necessary; as long as it falls in the bounds of God’s judicial system. In this phase of our fasting and prayers, we will exercise these rights of the believer to change the course of our family history and world history.

**LOG-ON: Morning Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records**

*Spent at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:*

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, let my words matter in heaven, in the name of Jesus.
2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, activate my power to fight in the heavenlies, in the name of Jesus.
3. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, denounce and reject any evil records bearing false witness against my life and family, in the name of Jesus.
4. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, let the stars fight against every witchcraft camouflage, targeting my life and family in the name of Jesus.
5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Let the sword of the LORD arise and dislodge every evil record in the heavens, designed for my life in the name of Jesus.
6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any power opposing the purpose of God for my life, be shifted away, in the name of Jesus.
7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, all satanic records against my life, my family tree, and my church, be shaken out of the heavenlies, in the name of Jesus.
8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, let every power opposing the prophetic agenda for my life be dismantled, in the name of Jesus.
9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I prophesy over my life, (mention your name), wake up, come alive, in the name of Jesus.
10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every agenda of witchcraft manipulation in my life, my family and church, be destroyed by fire, in the name of Jesus.
11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I pull down every dominion of generational records in the heavenlies working against me, my family and church in the name of Jesus.
12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, let the sun and moon expel all evil plantations against me, my family tree and church in the name of Jesus.
13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, let the stars fight against my enemies, in the name of Jesus.
14. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, subdue kings, peoples, sorceries, enchantments, for my sake, in the name of Jesus.
15. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every horn of darkness planning to scatter my life, scatter, in the name of Jesus.
16. Under covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, maximize Your altar in my life, in the name of Jesus.
17. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I scatter every evil confrontation, in the name of Jesus.
18. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, anything in my life that is making the enemy to ask where is my God, receive divine solution, in the name of Jesus.
19. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, set a remembrance for me and my family, in the name of Jesus.
20. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every altar, mounted against my destiny and my family tree, in the heavenlies, be dismantled, in the name of Jesus.

LOG-OFF: Evening Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any handwritings of evil ordinances will not cut me off, in the name of Jesus.
2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, re-open my life unto breakthroughs, in the name of Jesus.
3. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, let every accusation in the heavenlies against me be broken, in the name of Jesus.
4. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, purge sickness out of my life, in the name of Jesus.
5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I shall not die unfulfilled, I shall live to manifest the prophecy of God for my, in the name of Jesus.
6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I paralyze every activity of wickedness in the heavenlies against me, in the name of Jesus.
7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every satanic information, registered in the heavenlies against me, be nullified, in the name of Jesus.

8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I command all the days left in this year to favor my life, in the name of Jesus.

9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, the sun will not smite me by day, nor the moon by night, rather, they will arise and fight for me, in the name of Jesus.

10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I receive power to mount up with wings as Eagle, in the name of Jesus.

11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh heavens, arise in the thunder of your power and pursue my pursuers, in the name of Jesus.

12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any power, drawing power from the heavenlies against me, be destroyed, in the name of Jesus.

13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, my Father, arise for my sake and let me advertise Your power, in the name of Jesus.

14. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every power of evil records, pursuing my destiny, I strike you with the nail of fire, in the name of Jesus.

15. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh Father, let Your angels arise and convene my breakthroughs to me, in the name of Jesus.

16. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Holy Ghost fire, sanitize every part of my life and environment, in the name of Jesus.

17. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O thou that troubles the Honeywell Worship Center, my God shall trouble you today.

18. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I declare every enemy of the Honeywell Worship Center, scatter by fire, in the name of Jesus.

19. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O God, arise and uproot anything You did not plant inside the Honeywell Worship Center, in the name of Jesus.

20. Let the fire of revival fall upon Honeywell Worship Center, in the name of Jesus.
DAY 11: Saturday, February 11th 2017 – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Generational Records, whether divine or evil will have attached to it, a set time, or period or season or a set cycle. And the agenda of such records are to build or to destroy, to lift up or to cast down, to make to excel or to make to fail, to move forward or to make stagnant, to have a glorious destiny or a perverted destiny, to bless or to curse.

Divine records generate divine programming or divine pull towards achieving that which has been recorded. Also evil records generate evil programming or pull towards achieving that which has been recorded.

Generational Records whether divine or evil could be transferred or simply inherited. And it would be binding on generations yet unborn. There was a divine record concerning what will happen to the seed of Abraham in a strange land. That record had a timing attached to it.

Gen 15:13 And he said unto Abram, Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and shall serve them; and they shall afflict them four hundred years;

This message came to Abram when Isaac was not even born. But it was recorded. And everything in heaven and on earth that will make this to come to pass immediately was set in motion.

There was a record concerning the rebuilding of the city of Jericho when Joshua made pronouncement upon it.

Josh 6:26 And Joshua adjured them at that time, saying, Cursed be the man before the LORD, that riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho: he shall lay the foundation thereof in his firstborn, and in his youngest son shall he set up the gates of it.

Joshua spoke to that city and the city heard him and recorded it. And Hiel tried to rebuild the city that which was recorded happened to him in exact manner.

1 Ki 16:34 In his days did Hiel the Bethelite build Jericho: he laid the foundation thereof in Abiram his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof in his youngest son Segub, according to the word of the LORD, which he spoke by Joshua the son of Nun.

Now, let us look into a very strong case of evil record concerning a particular lineage in Israel.

Jer 22:18 Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah; They shall not lament for him, saying, Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for him, saying, Ah lord! or, Ah his glory!

Jer 22:19 He shall be buried with the burial of an ass, drawn and cast forth beyond the gates of Jerusalem.

Jer 22:20 Go up to Lebanon, and cry; and lift up thy voice in Bashan, and cry from
the passages: for all thy lovers are destroyed.

Jer 22:21 I spoke unto thee in thy prosperity; but thou saidst, I will not hear. This hath been thy manner from thy youth, that thou obeyedst not my voice.

Jer 22:22 The wind shall eat up all thy pastors, and thy lovers shall go into captivity: surely then shalt thou be ashamed and confounded for all thy wickedness.

Jer 22:23 O inhabitant of Lebanon, that makest thy nest in the cedars, how gracious shalt thou be when pangs come upon thee, the pain as of a woman in travail!

Jer 22:24 As I live, saith the LORD, though Coniah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah were the signet upon my right hand, yet would I pluck thee thence;

Jer 22:25 And I will give thee into the hand of them that seek thy life, and into the hand of them whose face thou fearest, even into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, and into the hand of the Chaldeans.

Jer 22:26 And I will cast thee out, and thy mother that bore thee, into another country, where ye were not born; and there shall ye die.

Jer 22:27 But to the land whereunto they desire to return, thither shall they not return.

Jer 22:28 Is this man Coniah a despised broken idol? is he a vessel wherein is no pleasure? wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast into a land which they know not?

Jer 22:29 O earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the LORD.

Jer 22:30 Thus saith the LORD, Write ye this man childless, a man that shall not prosper in his days: for no man of his seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah.

In every bloodline, lineage, generation, city and nation, there’s a registry of Generational Records speaking for or against a person, family or people. It is time for the believer to carefully discern, investigate and pray tactical prayers that will secure a deliverance.

Any record speaking on the earth that you shall be unfruitful, profitless, impoverished and desolate is terminated by the power of the name of Jesus.
LOG-ON: Morning Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every citation of evil records assigned and registered to trouble my destiny, perish by fire now, in the name of Jesus.
2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any book of remembrance troubling my star, catch fire now, in the name of Jesus.
3. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every dark law battling against my elevation, break, in the name of Jesus.
4. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, the legal ground of the enemy positioning me for attacks, be destroyed, in the name of Jesus.
5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any generational records to make me unfruitful and unproductive, perish by fire now, in the name of Jesus.
6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any evil dedications speaking against my destiny, be erased now, in the name of Jesus.
7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any instruments of the wicked troubling my life, catch fire, in the name of Jesus.
8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenant of affliction operating in my bloodline for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenant of infirmity operating in my bloodline for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenant of marital failure, operating in my bloodline for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every covenant of limitation, operating in my bloodline for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Marine sponsored covenants, operating in my family tree for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every dark covenant, operating in my family tree for generations, that does not want to let me go, perish now, in Jesus name.
14. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any covenant with poverty, operating in my family tree for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
15. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every anti-excellence covenant, operating in my family tree for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
16. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any covenant with dead relatives, grounded within my family tree for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
17. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any covenant with family idols, grounded in the family tree for generations, I dash you to pieces, in the name of Jesus.
18. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, negative blood covenants, persisting in my family tree for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
19. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Cauldron covenants, prevailing in my family tree for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
20. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, placental covenants, used for rituals and ungodly registry in my family tree, break, in the name of Jesus.

LOG-OFF: Evening Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

*Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:*

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenants with repeated problems, registered in my family tree, break, in the name of Jesus.
2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Cobwebs spirits covenants, registered in my family tree, break, in the name of Jesus.
3. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any dark covenant registered in my place of birth, break now, in the name of Jesus.
4. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any covenant with any coven, registered in my family tree, break now, in the name of Jesus.
5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any covenant with any satanic association, established in my family tree for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, binding and stagnation covenants, prevailing in my family tree for generations, break now, in the name of Jesus.
7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, dark covenant with powers in the heavenlies, break now, in the name of Jesus.
8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any evil covenant programmed and registered to take my life and destiny in circles, break now, in the name of Jesus.
9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenant with the tail, programmed into my family tree, break now, in the name of Jesus.
10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenants with familiar spirits, prevailing in my family tree, break now, in the name of Jesus.
11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Negative parental covenants, registered into my family tree, break, in the name of Jesus.
12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenants with satanic partners of the past, operating in the family tree for generations, break now, in the name of Jesus.
13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenants with evil yokes, programmed into my family tree, break now, in the name of Jesus.
14. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Dark covenants with the earth, operating against myself and my family tree, break now, in the name of Jesus.
15. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenants with slippery breakthroughs, persisting in my family tree, break now, in the name of Jesus.
16. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, soul-tie dream covenants persisting in my life, break now, in the name of Jesus.
17. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenants with setbacks prevailing in my bloodline for generations, break, in the name of Jesus.
18. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Every dark covenant speaking against my destiny, I silence you now, in the name of Jesus.
19. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O thou that troubles the Honeywell Worship Center, my God shall trouble you today.
20. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Every enemy of the Honeywell Worship Center, scatter by fire, in Jesus’ name.
21. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O God arise and uproot anything You did not plant inside the Honeywell Worship Center.
22. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Let the fire of revival fall upon Honeywell Worship Center, in the name of Jesus.
DAY 12: Sunday, February 12th 2017 – Week of Breaking Generational Records

In this section, we will address the death trap of generational records. Many people I have met, have one way or the other messed up the pattern of their life by making naïve decisions in their past. I refer again to a story of a young woman I once prayed for in Europe. The LORD revealed during the deliverance section that she had thrown a padlock and key into a river after she and her boyfriend used it as a registered record of their relationship. In this manner, they believed that what is buried in the sea will last forever; likewise, if they throw the lock in the sea, their love will be perpetual. This was a decision made out of love but it was a very short-sighted one. Little did they know that their relationship will end in less than five years after this action. This woman did not understand the spiritual condition surrounding her marriage life and future relationships until the LORD touched her that day. She realized that by doing what she did, she gave legal grounds to marine spirits to operate in her life and to hijack her marital relationships. Such people, struggle with their love life; since they’ve bound their love life to the sea with another man or woman. Though they’ve physically terminated the relationship, the record of it is still intact in the river. How can they redraw this action? This is an element of soul-ties.

I have also met someone I prayed for who made a vow with a man near a fountain. They pledged their love to each other and threw a coin into the fountain to seal the love. They also broke up after a couple of years, but their covenant was with that fountain and it still bears records against them, until they can break it by invoking the blood of Jesus. Such people, go forward in life having strange dreams with soul-ties; they experience people sleeping with them in dreams and all manner of struggles in their relationship life. Sometimes it is not people, but certain animals and dark spirits come to sleep with them at night. Why? Because they gave legal rights to that fountain or something else, to secure their relationship forever. That spirit will certainly do so and continue to do so even after you’ve both broken up the physical relationship. This will prevent other future relationships.

I have also interviewed and prayed for people who have made a wish upon a shooting star in the sky. This is another diabolical registry in the supernatural that will go against you. There are some also, who used blood as a witness to a commitment or covenant. They will cut themselves and agree to something.

There were others who used a tree or a stone and sworn by it as a covenant that will bear witness to that agreement. Others also use necklace or chains that have a love-lock on it. This love-lock necklaces are meant to be a covenant of the relationships. Friends, these are generational records. They’ll persist to speak in your life even after you physically break that relationship. Some will use wrist bands for the same effect as well. Others will use a tattoo as a registry for the relationship that it will be forever.

Once the relationship is dissolved physically, these covenants and records must also be terminated and erased. The reason why we are asked not to grieve the Holy Spirit of God is
because it is our seal, the recorder of our salvation (Ephesians 4:30). If the Holy Spirit is taken away from us, we will lose our salvation. This is why Jesus said, the only sin that cannot be forgiven is the sin against the Holy Spirit. Friends, whatever bears record to your covenant can destroy you. What have you done in your past? Whether it was a financial transaction that was made in poor taste with covenant associations, child dedications where the earth was summoned to bear witness, or marriage covenants with the pouring of libations and love relationships associated with water spirits, you must act now to invoke the blood of Jesus to erase these evil records. You must think deep upon these things, write them down and one-by-one deal with these matters in prayer carefully. Jesus has paid it all already. You just have to endorse the finish work and acknowledge it for this matter.

LOG-ON: Morning Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I rise above every evil generational record covenant by the power in the blood of Jesus.
2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I pull the stronghold of covenant judgement battling against me down, in the name of Jesus.
3. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every dark covenant covering my glory, break, in the name of Jesus.
4. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, my destiny, break away from demoting covenants operated by generational records, in the name of Jesus.
5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, witchcraft covenants assigned to frustrate my life, break now, in the name of Jesus.
6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every covenant operated by generational records, empowering my enemies, perish by fire, in the name of Jesus.
7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, covenant of short life associated with generational records, break now, in the name of Jesus.
8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, generational records of covenant violation troubling my life, perish by fire, in the name of Jesus.
9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, covenants with tragedy and sorrow prevailing in my family tree, break now, in the name of Jesus.
10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I pull down the stronghold of generational records attached to evil covenants, in the name of Jesus.
11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any generational records associated with covenants behind my problems, perish by fire, in the name of Jesus.
12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Covenants with spiritual powerlessness persisting in my life, break, in the name of Jesus.
13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every strongman in my bloodline attached to any covenant troubling my life, die, in the name of Jesus.
14. Under the covering of the blood of Jesus, I revoke every collective dark covenant, in the name of Jesus.
15. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I boldly, reject destructive covenants bearing record against me, in the name of Jesus.
16. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, let your healing hand be stretched out upon my life now, in the name of Jesus.
17. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, let Your miracle hand be stretched out upon my life now, in the name of Jesus.
18. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, let Your deliverance hand be stretched out upon my life now, in the name of Jesus.
19. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, terminate the life of all sicknesses in my life, in the name of Jesus.
20. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I dismantle every engagement with the spirit of premature and accidental death, in the name of Jesus.

LOG-OFF: Evening Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

*Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:*

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I rebuke every refuge of sickness in my life and family tree, in the name of Jesus.
2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I destroy the grip and operation of sickness in my life and family tree, in the name of Jesus.
3. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every knee of infirmity in my family tree, bow and be broken, in the name of Jesus.
4. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD let my negative records be converted to positive, in the name of Jesus. Let mercy reign over judgment in Jesus name.
5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I command every generational record prophesying mental sickness against me and my family tree to be perish now by fire, in the name of Jesus.
6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I boldly declare, I shall see sicknesses no more, in the name of Jesus.
7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, let the whirlwind scatter every vessel of infirmity in my life and my family tree, in the name of Jesus.
8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every spirit hindering my healing, fall down and perish, in the name of Jesus.

9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any generational records sponsored by marine spirits against me and my family tree, perish by fire, in the name of Jesus.

10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any generational records sponsored at my birth through dedications, rituals, and any form of ungodly practices, be terminated now in Jesus name.

11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any generational records prevailing in my life from relationship covenant or love covenants, I sentence you to expire now in Jesus name.

12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, hidden sicknesses in my life and my family tree, disappear, in the name of Jesus.

13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Fountain of discomfort, dry up, in the name of Jesus.

14. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every dead or weak organ in my body, receive life, in the name of Jesus.

15. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, let my blood be transfused with the blood of Jesus.

16. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every internal disorder, receive order, in the name of Jesus.

17. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every infirmity in my body, come out with all your roots, in the name of Jesus.

18. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I withdraw every conscious and unconscious cooperation with sicknesses, in the name of Jesus.

19. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O thou that troubles the Honeywell Worship Center, my God shall trouble you today.

20. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Every enemy of the Honeywell Worship Center, scatter by fire, in Jesus’ name.

21. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O God arise and uproot anything You did not plant inside the Honeywell Worship Center.

22. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, let the fire of revival fall upon Honeywell Worship Center in the name of Jesus.
DAY 13: Monday, February 13th 2017 – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Generational records that points to your past must be destroy and burnt to achieve deliverance. In the Bible, from the Old Testament to the New Testament, every time someone was delivered from something, they were required and pressed to put behind the past. They were to de-associate completely from places, things, and items that will bear records to their past. Remember one time Jesus healed a blind man, and after the healing, He asked the man never to return to that town again, least a worst thing will happen to him. This implies that there was something in that locality that this man must put behind him. Associating with that past or town will put his deliverance in jeopardy. There was something in that town that bore witness or stood as a record against his new life. He must part ways with that place completely if he will maintain his complete deliverance.

This is true of deliverance in the Bible. Every time Israel returned back to God in repentance, after God delivers them, He will often require one significant request from them. They must burn the idols of their past and never to associate with it again. Also, whenever Israel was led by God to conquer a foreign land, they were asked to burn all the idols of that land and make no connections to them. This was a major imperative in the scriptures, the burning of the past is the sure way to get complete deliverance. Note, it was not buried, it was burnt!

Even when God delivered them from Egypt, He opened the Red Sea for them to cross, after which He shut the Red Sea again. Had that Red Sea been left open, it would’ve been the shortest path back to Egypt (their past and bondage). Friends, whenever God delivers us, He wants us to burn our past. He wants our Red Sea to be shut and closed down. He wants us to part with certain lifestyles, items, associations, fraternities, sororities, cults, traditions that are ungodly, chieftaincies that are still rooted in idol practices and libations, and futile relationships and ungodly friendships.

You are not fully delivered until you’ve burnt those past records. Those records are still speaking against you if they persist in your life. They are still telling you there’s an option if God fails you. They will fight against your faith and your Christianity. Get rid of those records now.

Let’s look at this in the New Testament:

> Also many of those who were now believers came, confessing and divulging their practices. And a number of those who had practiced magic arts brought their books together and burned them in the sight of all. And they counted the value of them and found it came to fifty thousand pieces of silver. So the word of the Lord continued to increase and prevail mightily. – Acts 19:18-20

In the text above, Paul had just demonstrated the power of God in this town. The people came in droves to give their lives to Christ. Some of them were former sorcerers, occults and magicians. When the power of God suddenly struck the town, they surrendered to Christ. But watch what
they did as well. The Bible says they brought their magician books and their occult books and set it all on fire. The New Living Translation of the Bible states that the number of things they burnt was worth several millions of dollars (not thousands). This is how significant their deliverance was. Friends what are you keeping with you from a previous covenant or relationship? It may be expensive but it is not worth the risk of your deliverance. Sometimes it may be something you received from your mother or father or grandparents, it is priceless to the family but you can’t hold on to it if the item is ungodly and challenges your deliverance. The Bible says they set these things on fire. What do you have in your room, hidden somewhere that must be set on fire. For some, your deliverance won’t be complete until you burn all those items associated with your past life that is ungodly.

It may be that you have something you need to burn or part ways with so that the power of God can fully manifest in your life. In Judges 6 we are introduced to Gideon, who was living an impoverished lifestyle. He was a coward, and a hopeless man. However, one day the angel of the LORD appeared to him and called him “a mighty man of valor.” Gideon asked the angel an important question, he said, “where is the God that our fathers told us about?” Many of us have heard about how God has manifested in the life of so many others but you’ve never had Him manifest in your own life. You wonder if God is for real or a made-up story. You are not sure if the Bible is real or half of it is a fairy-tale. You can’t ascertain if what is recorded truly happened or not, because it doesn’t happen in your own lives. You’re so much like Gideon. He simply told the angel flat-out that he needs more prove to believe. The angel accepted the challenge, but made one request of Gideon. He asked Gideon to go and uproot or destroy the family altar built to an idol or foreign god.

The question that must be asked is why does Gideon family keep an idol altar in their family house? This man prays to God and yet has an altar to another god in his house. This is a complete tautology and a parabolic paradox. There are many today who are also crying to God to manifest His power in their lives; they’re asking God why is He not showing up when they cry? They wonder why God is silent and why He won’t acknowledge them. But they have forgotten that there’re certain items in their lives, family homes, and around them that is bearing false record against them. Gideon was asked to deal with that evil altar before God will do anything for him. What about you? Look around you friend, what can you throw into the fire today? What can you part ways with? Let’s pray!
LOG-ON: Morning Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:

1. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus, Oh LORD, wash away every evil generational record attracting problems into my life.
2. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus, OH LORD, go deep into my roots and uproot the source of every evil record.
3. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus, I de-associate myself and bloodline from every evil generational records in the name of Jesus.
4. Under the covering of the Superior Blood of Jesus, every satanic record upon my spirit, soul, and body, be erased by the blood of Jesus.
5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I set on fire any evil records of my past in the name of Jesus.
6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, devil, you cannot put any sickness on me because, I am redeemed by the blood of Jesus.
7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every man or woman circulating my name for evil, receive divine judgment in Jesus name.
8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Evil records go, good generational records come, in the name of Jesus.
9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, from henceforth let no man trouble me for I bear in my body, the records of the Lord Jesus.
10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every witchcraft records tormenting my life, perish by fire in Jesus name.
11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I disconnect myself from evil records of my past and family past in Jesus name.
12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, arise and put upon me the record of glory in the name of Jesus.
13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O my glory reject satanic manipulation, evil exchange, or evil transfer and evil records, in Jesus name.
14. Blood of Jesus erase every record of (pick from the list below) from the foundation of my life.
   - Poverty - sickness and infirmity - backwardness
   - hatred - no marriage - late marriage
   - death and hell - untimely death - vagabond
   - disfavor - failure at the edge of miracles
   - marital instability - slavery - witchcraft
   - bad luck - of the strongman - non achievement
   - impossibility - rejection - loneliness
   - abandonment - evil marks - disappointment
LOG-OFF: Evening Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I declare and decree, Earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the Lord, swallow every enchanter assigned against me, in the name of Jesus.
2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I declare and decree, crystall balls and monitoring devices of the enemy explode now, in the name of Jesus.
3. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, any power calling for my destiny to register before evil mirrors, perish with the mirror, in the name of Jesus.
4. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, messengers with records of frustration, carry your message back to your sender, in the name of Jesus.
5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, messengers with records of affliction, release your affliction on your sender, in the name of Jesus.
6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, problems caused by evil generational records, I reject you now, in the name of Jesus.
7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every chain limiting my favor, break, in the name of Jesus.
8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, infirmity, fall away from my life, in the name of Jesus.
9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every bondage against my brain, break, in the name of Jesus.
10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every consultation of sorcerers against me, be scattered, in the name of Jesus.
11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O Sun, moon and stars, vomit every enchantment registered in your presence against my life, in the name of Jesus.
12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I boldly declare, enchantments, you will not settle down in my life, in the name of Jesus.
13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I boldly declare, every power that weakens my spiritual authority, be terminated now, in the name of Jesus.
14. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O sun, arise, smite everything assigned against me, in the name of Jesus.
15. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, my Father, whatsoever you have not planted in my life, uproot them, in the name of Jesus.
16. Under the covering of the superior blood of Jesus, curses, barriers of limitation, be terminated now, in the name of Jesus.
17. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O thou that troubles the Honeywell Worship Center, my God shall trouble you today.
18. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, every enemy of Honeywell Worship Center, scatter by fire, in Jesus’ name.

19. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O God arise and uproot anything You did not plant inside the Honeywell Worship Center.

20. Let the fire of revival fall upon Honeywell Worship Center, in the name of Jesus.
DAY 14: Tuesday, February 14th 2017 – Week of Breaking Generational Records

This marks the end of week one in our 28 days fasting and prayers. We will devote this crucial day to pray for the United States of America. This nation is in desperate need of prayer. You’re and I mandated by God to change and affects the affairs of their nation on our knees.

“For also, seek the peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried you into exile. Pray to the LORD for it, because if it prospers, you too will prosper." – Jeremiah 29:7

LOG-ON: Morning Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, You said You will be gracious to whom you will be gracious. Today, be gracious onto the people of United States of America and deliver them from satanic hold upon their spiritual and physical advancements, in the mighty name of Jesus.
2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, You said You will show mercy on whom You will show mercy. O God, be merciful onto the people of United States of America today and completely erase all evil records in their foundation troubling their lives, in Jesus’ mighty name.
3. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, with Holy Ghost fire, I come against all evil records in the foundation of the people of United States of America with the resurrection power of the Lord Jesus.
4. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O Lord, I hold the blood of Jesus against recorded ancestral sins holding in bondage the breakthroughs of the people of United States of America, in the mighty name of Jesus.
5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, I hold the blood of JESUS against recorded ancestral covenants denying the people of United States of America of their divine positions in life, in the mighty name of Jesus.
6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O God, I hold the blood of Jesus against every demon assigned to afflict the destiny of the people of United States of America with lepers anointing because of evil records in their foundation, in the mighty name of Jesus.
7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Holy Spirit, evil assignment programmed into the earth to make the people of United States of America a nonentity come out and die, in the mighty name of Jesus.
8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, By the authority of Calvary, I withdraw all evil pronouncements registered by the sun, the moon and the stars against the advancements of the people of United States of America, in the mighty name of Jesus.

9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I cancel every witchcraft curse projected into the heavens against the lives of the people of United States of America, in the mighty name of Jesus.

10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O Lord, hindrances in the spiritual and physical lives of people of United States of America, coming as a result of the sins of their ancestors, give way by the blood of Jesus.

11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, let the thunder of God, scatter every warfare against the lives of the people of United States of America coming from inside the water, river or sea, in the mighty name of Jesus.

12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, every curse registered in the circle of the moon, afflicting the health of your people in United States of America, is nullified by the blood of Jesus.

13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Holy Ghost, every curse registered in the circle of a period, afflicting marriages of your people in United States of America, is nullified, by the blood of Jesus.

14. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O Jesus, I stand on the authority of Calvary and I command every affliction generated against the lives of your people of United States of America from any witchcraft coven and registered in the cycle of a season to be destroyed now, in Jesus’ mighty name. [Coven is an assembly of witches, normally a group of thirteen]

15. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O Lord, I revoke with the blood of Jesus, every ancestral covenant that gives legal ground to any ancestral spirit to pursue destructive agenda against the lives of your people in United States of America, in the mighty name of Jesus.

16. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Glory of God, overshadow the lives of your people in United States of America and release them from every demonic hold, in the mighty name of Jesus.

17. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, wicked practices recorded in the heavens against family lineage of your people in United States of America, now affecting their lives, be erased by the blood of Jesus and release them in the mighty name of Jesus.

Begin to thank God for answering your prayers.
LOG-OFF: Evening Prayers – Week of Breaking Generational Records

We will now use the morning prayers we did for the nation to pray for this church, Honeywell Worship Center.

Spend at least 3 to 10 minutes praying each of these prayer points:

1. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, You said You will be gracious to whom you will be gracious. Today, be gracious onto the people of Honeywell Worship Center and deliver them from satanic hold upon their spiritual and physical advancements, in the mighty name of Jesus.

2. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, You said You will show mercy on whom You will show mercy. O God, be merciful onto the people of Honeywell Worship Center today and completely erase all evil records in their foundation troubling their lives, in Jesus’ mighty name.

3. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, with Holy Ghost fire, I come against all evil records in the foundation of the people of Honeywell Worship Center with the resurrection power of the Lord Jesus.

4. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O Lord, I hold the blood of Jesus against recorded ancestral sins holding in bondage the breakthroughs of the people of Honeywell Worship Center, in the mighty name of Jesus.

5. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, I hold the blood of JESUS against recorded ancestral covenants denying the people of Honeywell Worship Center of their divine positions in life, in the mighty name of Jesus.

6. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O God, I hold the blood of Jesus, against every demon assigned to afflict the destiny of the people of Honeywell Worship Center with lepers anointing because of evil records in their foundation, in the mighty name of Jesus.

7. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Holy Spirit, evil assignment programmed into the earth to make the people of Honeywell Worship Center a nonentity come out and die, in the mighty name of Jesus.

8. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, By the authority of Calvary, I withdraw all evil pronouncements registered by the sun, the moon and the stars against the advancements of the people of Honeywell Worship Center, in the mighty name of Jesus.

9. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, I cancel every witchcraft curse projected into the heavens against the lives of the people of Honeywell Worship Center, in the mighty name of Jesus.

10. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O Lord, hindrances in the spiritual and physical lives of people of Honeywell Worship Center, coming as a result of the sins of their ancestors, give way by the blood of Jesus.
11. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, let the thunder of God, scatter every warfare against the lives of the people of Honeywell Worship Center coming from inside the water, river or sea, in the mighty name of Jesus.

12. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, every curse registered in the circle of the moon, afflicting the health of your people in Honeywell Worship Center, is nullified by the blood of Jesus.

13. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Holy Ghost, every curse registered in the circle of a period, afflicting marriages of your people in Honeywell Worship Center, is nullified, by the blood of Jesus.

14. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O Jesus, I stand on the authority of Calvary and I command every affliction generated against the lives of your people of Honeywell Worship Center from any witchcraft coven and registered in the cycle of a season to be destroyed now, in Jesus’ mighty name. [Coven is an assembly of witches, normally a group of thirteen]

15. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O Lord, I revoke with the blood of Jesus, every ancestral covenant that gives legal ground to any ancestral spirit to pursue destructive agenda against the lives of your people in Honeywell Worship Center, in the mighty name of Jesus.

16. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, Glory of God, overshadow the lives of your people in Honeywell Worship Center and release them from every demonic hold, in the mighty name of Jesus

17. Under the covering of the Superior blood of Jesus, O LORD, wicked practices recorded in the heavenlies against family lineage of your people in Honeywell Worship Center, now affecting their lives, be erased by the blood of Jesus and release them in the mighty name of Jesus.

Begin to thank God for answering your prayers